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ABSTRACT
The critically endangered James Spinymussel (Pleurobema collina) is a species of
freshwater mussel endemic to Virginia’s James and Dan River basins. In the last 20
years, P. collina has experienced a substantial decline in numbers and currently occupies
approximately 10% of its original habitat; however, little information is known about this
species to assist in conservation. A 230-meter reach of transitional habitat in Swift Run
was selected for repeat observations to estimate detection probabilities using a CaptureMark-Recapture framework. In June 2014, visual scouting began to locate and tag P.
collina (including other mussels in the community) with PIT tags. Repeat surveys were
conducted bi-weekly for three months to relocate tagged individuals, record their
position, visibility on the surface, and relevant habitat characteristics. On average, 76%
of all tagged bivalves were detected with the PIT tag reader, and 7.5% of those
encountered were visible on the surface. The best-fitting logistic regression model to
estimate P. collina’s visual detection probability incorporates mussel length, substrate
grain size, and sampling season (AIC=94.8), and predicts that 14.0% of all P. collina are
visually detectable during baseline flow conditions in the summer. Temporal variation in
surface expression rates of P. collina did not vary significantly (p-value=0.90) but did
significantly vary for V. constricta (p-value=0.001), indicating that there is
heterogeneous expression on the surface for V. constricta. Multistate analyses similarly
estimated the PIT tag reader detection of P. collina at 78%-79% and survival at 100%,
during any sampling period. Multistate analyses also predict 8% of P. collina will move
from a subsurface to a surface state, while 70% will move from a surface to a subsurface
state during any sampling interval. Movement analyses of P. collina indicated that
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individuals occupying sandier habitats do not move more than those in more stable
pebble/gravel habitats (p-value=0.61). Raster-analysis of the surrounding watershed
show no land use changes from 2001-2006, and that natural vegetation and agriculture
dominate the landscape, covering 9.5 km2 and 7 km2, respectively. This information will
assist in estimating population sizes, and understand the dynamics between P. collina and
their habitat, to aid managers in furthering conservation efforts.
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1
INTRODUCTION
Invertebrate Vulnerability
Although invertebrates comprise approximately 99% of all of the animal diversity
in the world and are foundational in maintaining many food webs, they receive a
disproportionally small amount of conservation efforts and attention compared to their
vertebrate counterparts (Lydeard et al., 2004). The absence of attention on invertebrates
is due in part to their inability to attain the status of charismatic megafauna, and the
inherent lack of interest to humans. Lack of recognition of the importance of
invertebrates threatens to harm the stability of both aquatic ecosystems as well as the
terrestrial ecosystems that depend on them.
Freshwater ecosystems are habitat for a variety of invertebrates that are crucial in
maintaining the ecological integrity of that environment (Wilcove et al., 1998; Howard
and Cuffey, 2006). As some of the most vulnerable systems in the world, freshwater
ecosystems receive any impacts of both terrestrial and aquatic modifications. As a result,
the populations of invertebrates who inhabit freshwater ecosystems are subjected to a
wide variety of threats. Of the imperiled invertebrate species that have been described,
freshwater mussels are considered one of the most endangered taxonomic groups with
between 48-72% of all described mussel species considered to be at risk (Williams et al.,
1993; Wilcove and Master, 2005). Freshwater mussels are considered ecosystem
engineers given their ability to transform habitat and increase the persistence of other
organisms; their decline threatens the stability of the aquatic ecosystems that they inhabit
(Vaughn et al., 2008).
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Historical Extinctions and Diversity of Extant Mussel Orders
North American freshwater ecosystems are home to an abundance of unseen and
unrecognized invertebrate diversity. This diversity was threatened when North American
freshwater streams began to be abused and exploited for anthropogenic gain (Bogan,
1993). The decreasing health of North American freshwater systems has recently shown
its decline in the drastic reduction of freshwater invertebrate fauna (Wilcove and Master,
2005), particularly in bivalves (Mollusca: Bivalvia). Until the passage of the Clean
Water Act in 1972, little concern has been raised about the health and status of our
freshwater streams and the fauna that inhabit and depend on them.
Fossil records have demonstrated that mollusks make up over one-third of all of
the invertebrate species known to have gone extinct, more than any other taxonomic
group (Lydeard et al., 2004). Wilcove et al. (1988) argues that although extinction and
changes in biodiverity are natural, anthropogenic influences have undoubtedly
accelerated this. Such influences have caused permanent loss of the extensive
biodiversity seen in the three extant mussel orders: Unionoida (freshwater), Mytiloida
(marine), and Veneroida (planktonic-larvae). Of these orders, the unionoidan mussels are
the most imperiled (Wilcove and Master, 2005). Found in freshwater streams and rivers,
unionoidan mussels have been prized for centuries by humans. Given their accessibility
and prior abundance, these mussels were subjected to overexploitation. Mussels of the
order Mytiloida are common edibles for humans, and currently not threatened. Mussels
in North American streams that come from the order Veneroida are notorious for being
considered invasive, although there are several native species as well. Order Veneroida
contains resilient and adaptable species, and their uniquely simple life cycle and high
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reproductive rate make them a strong competitor for resources used by mussels. Most
veneroidan species are not native to North America, but several species in the family
Sphaeriidae are found in portions of the United States. The most infamous of the
veneroidan invasive species is Dreissnea polymorpha, or Zebra mussel, which originated
from the Caspian Sea.
As a hotspot for mussel biodiversity, the North American freshwater streams
currently displays the most extensive evolutionary radiation of mussels ever documented
(Vaughn, 1997). This radiation began in the Triassic period (Bogan, 1993), and North
American freshwater mussels evolved into numerous species. Of the 344 described
North American bivalve species (Bivalvia:Unionoida), 60% are currently endangered or
threatened and 12% are presumed extinct (Bogan, 1998; Ricciardi et al, 1998). However,
it is also estimated that only 15% of the known animal species in the United States have
been sufficiently studied to determine their conservation status, so the true number of
endangered and extinct mussels could be even greater (Wilcove and Master, 2005).
Current trends are indicating that the scientific community has developed a
growing interest in the decline of mussel biodiversity. Approximately 225 scientific
articles focused on unionoidan mussels were published in 1995-1999, as compared to the
approximately 25 articles published on unionoidan mussels from 1975-1979 (Strayer et
al., 2004). Although conservation efforts are increasing in the past quarter century, there
still is much we do not know about many of the North American freshwater mussel
species. Most of the efforts to date have been highly localized (Bogan, 1998), or there is
little monitoring on the progress of conservation action plans and implementations (Cope
and Waller, 1995) to determine effectiveness. This lack of information is inhibitory to
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conservationists, and only will prove to be detrimental to the endangered or threatened
mussels in North America today. Continuation of this trend will only further push many
North American freshwater mussel species closer to extinction. It is necessary for
knowledge to be gathered and for each individual species to be studied so we know how
to better protect and preserve the astounding mussel biodiversity we have in the North
America streams. Underlining the invaluable role that mussels play in maintaining
ecological linkages will be a primary means of spreading the knowledge of their
importance.

Ecological Role and Ecosystem Services
As filter feeders, mussels process the suspended seston and overall reduce nutrient
loading to downstream areas. The processed nutrients contribute to either mussel tissue
(Munawar and Edsall, 1991), or become biodeposited and serve as a food source for
invertebrate scavengers (Howard and Cuffey, 2006). Much of the fine particulate organic
matter (FPOM) in streams is unable to be utilized by other invertebrates, causing them to
rely on filter-feeding mussels to apprehend the suspended nutrients and transform them
into a more accessible form. Howard and Cuffey (2006) found that freshwater mussels
comprise the largest group of consumers in many fluvial ecosystems, and that their
biodeposits provide a nutrient rich food source for many other freshwater invertebrates.
Even though mussels themselves tend to not be a major food source for aquatic
organisms of a higher trophic status, their biodeposits feed other organisms (e.g. aquatic
insects and juvenile fish) that are often consumed by predators. Additionally, the filter
feeding mechanism that freshwater mussels employ make them capable of decreasing the
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amount of nutrient loading that occurs in major watersheds. For example, Munawar and
Edsall (1991) found that small populations of the filter feeding Fatmucket clam
(Lampsilis radiara siliquoidea) are capable of removing approximately 13.5% of the total
phosphorous load introduced into Lake St. Clair during a four-month study period. Such
reduction in the nutrient loading brought on by agricultural practices is increasingly
important for the mussel species connected to the Chesapeake Bay watershed, as they
buffer the heavy agricultural practices found in the Appalachian region.

The James Spinymussel
The James Spinymussel, Pleurobema collina, is one such species that has been
declining due to an increase in anthropogenic modifications in the Appalachian region
(Figure 1). Endemic to the James River and Dan River basins, P. collina is a freshwater
river mussel (order: Unionoidea) found in a variety of habitat types. Adults reach an
average valve length of 49.9 mm (Haag, 2013) and are typically brown in color with a
white spot on the umbo where the outer periostracum shell layer has been worn down.
Juveniles and young adults are typically yellow in color and darken with age. Depending
on the location of the population, anywhere between 3-38% of P. collina individuals will
have small spines projecting off of their shells. Spines are theorized to help stabilize
them in substrate, and typically wear down with age (Hove and Neves, 1994). Belonging
to the greater Chesapeake Bay watershed, the James River and Dan River drainage basins
receive an abundance of agricultural runoff, the effects of which are protected by the
filtering efforts of many mussel species, such as P. collina.
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Figure 1: A 3-4 year old James Spinymussel found in Wards Creek, Virginia. A single
small spine is seen the posterior end of the right valve (Photo by Alaina Esposito,
August 2014).

Reproduction
The reproductive cycles of the unionoidan mussels, such as P. collina, are highly
complex and the success of each reproductive event is heavily reliant on both biotic and
abiotic components of their habitat. Both biological and physical habitat limitations are
heavily restrictive on the fecundity of unionoidan mussels, who often exhibit fluctuations
in age class success (Hove and Neves, 1994; Haag and Stanton, 2003).
Male unionoidan mussels must reside upstream from females and release sperm
when the female is capable of reproduction (Figure 2). For P. collina, this often occurs in
mid-June to mid-July, as they are short-term summer brooders (Hove and Neves, 1994).
The females must ingest the sperm via the incurrent siphon, and then sperm must collide
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with the females eggs located in her brooding gills. If fertilization successfully takes
place, the female creates a tacky conglutinate that she suspends in the water column.
Each conglutinate contains parasitic larvae, called glochidia (Bogan, 1993; Hove and
Neves, 1994).
The glochidia are released when a fish ingests and breaks open the conglutinate,
and the glochidia adhere to the gills of a host fish in this parasitic portion of the life cycle.
To date, seven host fish species have been demonstrated to be capable of hosting
infestations of P. collina larvae: rosyside dace (Clinostomus funduloides), satinfin shiner
(Cyprinella analostana), bluehead chub (Nocomis leptocephalus), rosefin shiner
(Lythrurus ardens), central stoneroller (Campostoma anomalum), mountain redbelly dace
(Phoxinus oreas) and blacknose dance (Rhinichthys atratulus). The host fish that is
capable of producing the largest number of successful juvenile mussels per infected host
fish is C. funduloides, averaging at 10.2 juveniles per infestation in an artificial stream
setting (Hove and Neves, 1994). Comparatively, P. oreas produces on average 0.62
juveniles per infected host fish (Hove and Neves, 1994), demonstrating that the
reproductive success of P. collina is heavily dictated by the presence and abundance of
each host fish species.
Once they successfully metamorphose into juveniles, P. collina detach from their
fish host and settle to the streambed. The location and timing of when they mature is
crucially important to their success as adults (Hove and Neves, 1994). The low fecundity
of P. collina contributes to the difficulty in maintaining stable population sizes. The
mean fecundity for P. collina is 12,423 glochidia/year. Other freshwater mussels
belonging to the tribe Pleurobemini, such as the Fusconaia cuneolus or finerayed pigtoe,
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have considerably higher fecundity estimated at 113,000 glochidia/year, and are still
classified as endangered (Haag, 2013)
2013). Reproductive senescence and decrease in mean
fecundity has been documented for several river mussel species (Haag and Staton, 2003);
2003)
however, there are several species capable of maintaining their fecundity throughout their
life. Specific age-class
class fecundity information has yet to be determined for P. collina.

Figure 2: Life cycle illustration of the James Spinymussel (graphic by Shannon Fox,
2015).

Reproduction in Captivity
Captive breeding and culture programs have been instated for P. collina at White
Sulphur Springs National Fish Hatchery in West Virginia to aid in supplementing
existing populations by augmentation. These programs aim at mussel translocation of
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captive-bred mussels to existing populations, a practice already occurring for many
species, particularly M. margartifera (Cosgrove and Hastie, 2000; Gum et al., 2011).
Many other at-risk freshwater mussel species have seen benefits from
reintroduction practices (Gum et al., 2011), and there is potential that these practices
could benefit P. collina by increasing population sizes. The main impediment for
reintroduction practices for P. collina is that we lack refined knowledge of specific
habitat preferences and current distribution.

Decline and Threats
Over the last 20 years, the distribution of P. collina populations has decreased by
approximately 90% (USFWS, 1990). Listed as a critically endangered species, P.
collina is Virginia’s top species for conservation efforts (USFWS, 2003), and there is a
need for more information to be gathered for the species so efforts can be implemented
before the species becomes extinct. A plethora of both biotic and abiotic factors are
hypothesized to contribute to the decline.
Invasive species are a common threat to the native fauna in North America.
Corbicula fluminea, also known as the Asiatic clam, is an invasive species currently
found in the same stream networks as P. collina and potentially compete for food and
substrate resources. The introduction of C. fluminea into P. collina habitat has been rapid;
this is partly due to the quick dispersal of C. fluminea by catching currents on long
mucous threads and drifting (Prezant and Chalermwat, 1984). This rapid introduction
allowed for little time for P. collina to adapt and evolve to interspecific competitive
interactions, which is contributing to the decline of P. collina (USFWS, 2002).
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The zebra mussel (Bivalvia:Veneroida), Drissena polymorpha, is an invasive
species that has yet to be introduced into present P. collina habitats, but soon may occur
in the same streams. Given the impressive adaptability and reproductive success of D.
polymorpha, it has been predicted that their presence will occur in the native range of P.
collina if their proliferation is not halted (Strayer, 1991). Current predictions by
Ricciardi et al. (1998) estimate that D. polymorpha is capable of accelerating native
mussel extinctions by 10-fold.
Other introduced species, such as foreign bacteria or invasive aquatic plants, is
theorized to be a potential threat to remaining mussel populations. Bacterial disease is
thought to be responsible for high numbers of mass mussel die-offs in localized areas of
the Clinch and Holsten rivers in Virginia (Starliper et al, 2008). Although bacterial
disease has not been found to be pervasive in P. collina populations, it is a plausible
cause of population decrease, as these mussels remain so understudied. Invasive plants
such as Hydrilla are competitors for space and can quickly colonize the slow-moving
waters that mussels are often found inhabiting.
This already evident decline in P. collina population size is further exacerbated by
muskrat predation (Neves and Odom, 1989; and Hove and Neves, 1994). Muskrat
middens show evidence for non-discriminatory predation on any available species of
mussel. Although muskrat predation has not historically been a source of population
decline, it does retard the current conservation efforts. Predator traps are effective in
temporarily removing the threat of muskrat predation in highly preyed-upon areas (Neves
and Odom, 1989), but this strategy is limited in its effectiveness over a broad area.
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Abiotic natural disturbances such as debris flows, floods and drought can impact
P. collina. Debris flows are channelized mass flows that enter mountain streams and are
capable of scouring the streambeds (Eaton et al., 2003) and result in localized
extirpations of aquatic biota (e.g. brook trout) in mountainous regions such as the
Appalachians (Roghair and Doloff, 2005). This disturbance can scour mussel beds and
has the potential to decimate local populations. Flood conditions are also known to scour
out entire populations of mussels, and are a threat to the small remaining P. collina
populations (Hastie et al., 2001). In severe cases, drought conditions have been shown to
kill up to 93% of freshwater mussel populations (Gagnon et al., 2004).
Chronic disturbances, such as vegetation removal and sedimentation, can also
have adverse impacts on P. collina. For example, the removal of riparian vegetation is
known to contribute to the bed scour and death of individual mussels or entire
populations (Aldridge, 2000). Heavy sedimentation and siltation can also be fatal to
mussels, as it inhibits their ability to filter feed and exposes them to increased levels of
pollutants and toxic organic compounds, and can result in death if not alleviated (Strayer
and Malcolm, 2012). Acute disturbances also may play a large role in impacting
freshwater mussel survival. Gillis (2011) documented that road salts reach toxic levels
for more than 50% of all exposed glochidia at 1300 mg/L.
A large source of sediment and pollutants are retained upstream of dams and other
artificial impoundments. If removed, sediment and pollutants become released en mass,
potentially saturating any downstream populations of P. collina (Watter, 1995). If not
removed, these damns and artificial impoundments serve as habitat barriers, separating
what were metapopulations into distinct demes. These damns and artificial
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impoundments also block mussel populations from reconnecting after disturbance, as
well as inhibiting the passage of the fish required for P. collina larval development and
transport, therefore limiting their theoretical niche size (Watter, 1995). A restricted
population is more subject to rapid decline as they are unable to receive further
recruitment from neighboring populations, and they are required to be self-sufficient in
order to survive. Additionally, such impoundments can inhibit the passage of fish
populations, including the species needed as a reproductive host for P. collina.
Acidic conditions present in the Appalachian area make it difficult for the calcium
carbonate shells of P. collina to prevent dissolution and shell thinning can cause a higher
incidence of disease and death when left untreated. Historically, before high acid rain
levels in the Appalachian area, the button industry was an important factor in beginning
the decline for freshwater mussel species nationally. Any thick-shelled mussels found
provided the basis for this multi-million dollar commercial industry (Neves, 1999).
Though the button industry has since died off due to better synthetic alternatives, it still
shows its lingering impacts on the decline of native mussel fauna.
These disturbances and threats are hindrances in the conservation of P. collina
and retard any current progress. Further investigation of this species will hopefully
illuminate the causal agents of P. collina’s characteristic patchy distribution and their
appearance in what was thought to be poor habitat. Adding to our bank of knowledge of
this species will inevitably help pave the foundation for alleviating their impending
disturbances and threats.
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Disturbance Ecology, Dispersal and Current Hypotheses
When a disturbance occurs, mussels are capable of burying themselves in the
substrate for cover; this behavior is time limited however, as mussels must eventually
resurface to both feed and breed. Any temperature fluctuation outside of a normal range
is a prime cue for vertical migration into the substrate (Waller et al., 1999; Block et al.,
2013); however, specific maximum and minimum thresholds that cue this behavioral
response have not been identified for P. collina. Seasonal vertical migration patterns
have also been identified in several other unionoidan species, when autumn temperature
decreases the stream water and the breeding season is coming to an end (Watters et al.,
2001).
Recent investigations into the distribution of P. collina have shown that there is
no predictable pattern for their dispersal and colonization, and they are frequently found
in areas that are deemed as poor-quality habitat (Ostby et al., 2013). Multiple hypotheses
have been offered to explain the distribution and occurrence of P. collina in their native
streams. Strayer’s ‘refugia hypothesis’ (1999) states that mussel populations are likely to
occur at higher densities in areas that are protected from heavy bed scour during flood.
Fluvial processes such as floods contribute to mass bed scour, capable of dislodging and
damaging individuals (Hastie et al., 2000). Protective areas, termed ‘flow refugia,’ are
predicted to be an important aspect of mussel distribution ecology since mussels have
extremely limited mobility. Flow refugia are commonly bolder crevices and other longterm stable bed areas such as vegetated streambanks that shelter mussels from being
dislodged (Vannote and Minshall, 1982; May and Pryor, 2015). Both living and relic
populations are commonly found in these types of habitats and have been well
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documented in many species (Vannote and Minshall, 1982; Strayer, 1999; Howard and
Cuffey, 2003).
Furthermore, we hypothesized that P. collina may adhere to a ‘source-sink’
dynamic. In a source-sink dynamic, stable ‘source’ populations are spatially isolated
from unsustainable ‘sink’ populations. Sources experience a higher reproductive success
rate and individuals experience a greater longevity than individuals in sink populations
(Pulliam, 1988). The unstable sink populations are made of individuals recruited from
source populations, which function as population reserves (Ludford et al., 2012). This
concept is in contrast with ‘balanced dispersal,’ where there is a continuous and mutual
exchange of individuals, such that the immigration and emigration are equal
(Diffendorfer, 1999). The source-sink dynamic has been applied to other mussel species
in order to explain their characteristic patchiness in distribution, such as D. polymorpha
(Horvath et al., 1996). If P. collina adheres to this dynamic, then it would make it easier
to assess both their habitat stability and preferences.
These two hypotheses are not mutually exclusive; rather they can be viewed
together to help understand the distribution of P. collina populations. For example, it is
hypothesized that source populations of P. collina occur in protected flow refugia. Due
to their protection against habitat destruction, the source populations will be capable of
supporting more individuals, and many of the individuals will belong to higher age
classes. Comparatively, the sink populations will occur outside of flow refugia (e.g., in
sand bedded habitats), and they will recruit individuals from their upstream source
populations. Due to the instability of the habitat, sink populations will have fewer
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individuals that may be randomly dispersed, with their population primarily consisting of
mussels belonging to younger age classes that are not reproductively sustainable.

Topics of Research for P. collina Conservation
Given our substantial lack of knowledge about P. collina, there are numerous
areas for expanding research. However due to the rapid decline of this species, research
should be thoughtfully prioritized. Initial priorities should be to examine and understand
the most crucial knowledge gaps, such as detection probabilities, phenotypic differences
in surfacing behaviors and GIS-based analysis of watershed characteristics and mussel
movements. Upon understanding these crucial factors, other areas of research should
also be investigated, such as occupancy trends, habitat preferences and adherence to a
source-sink dynamic.
The most fundamental research for understanding the occurrence and stability of
P. collina populations is a mark-recapture study to determine a visual detection
probability and evaluate their occurrence in various microhabitats. Results from these
studies will allow for the creation of field sampling protocols and habitat preference
models for P. collina. A detection probability defines the probability that an individual
occupies a specific location and that the individual is visibly detectable (USGS, 2005).
For this study, our detection probability is a representation of the number of P. collina
individuals that are observed on the surface via visual examination compared to the
actual number of mussels present at that habitat site. A detection probability accounts for
the abiotic habitat features as influencers on surface detection such as: water temperature,
water flow, seasonality, time of day, substrate and turbidity. The relationships of how
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each of these abiotic components interacts to influence mussel surface detection will be
incorporated in the detection probability. This probability only determines how visually
detectable individual P. collina are given the abiotic conditions present (detectable vs.
non-detectable). A detection probability will assist in determining actual overall habitat
occupancy by generating derived population size estimates. There are multiple analytical
approaches to determining detection probabilities, and each approach has unique
advantages and disadvantages. By computing detection probabilities from multiple
techniques, we can determine which method is the most useful and therefore know how
to better tailor future field research.
Given that a detection probability obscures the within-species variation in surface
expression, it is important to also analyze the phenotypic differences in surfacing patterns
for P. collina. For example, other organisms have phenotypic/behavioral differences as
a mechanism to spread risk; one of the most well documented cases of this in in fish, who
have bold and shy phenotypes (Sneddon, 2003). By understanding if individuals of the
same species show significant differences in surfacing behaviors, then we can continue to
refine the greater detection probability model. The reason for this multi-level approach to
estimating detection and heterogeneity of expression is to provide a comprehensive
review of multiple techniques for analysis showing the pros and cons of each, and also
verify model assumptions when capable.
Additionally, through the use of modern GIS techniques, we can spatially
represent the locations of P. collina and determine distances moved, transition between
different microhabitats, and spatial clustering. This information can be useful in
determining stability of microhabitats and how that influences horizontal movement of P.
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collina. Additionally, we can also determine the area of watersheds draining into
locations with P. collina and analyze the land cover types present in the watershed. This
qualitative information is useful in understanding the anthropogenic trends in land use
and how these changes may impact populations of P. collina.
When the afforementioned information is collected and synthesized, it will then
be feasible to construct a habitat preference modeling for P. collina. Habitat preference
modeling typically assumes that habitat patches with high densities are considered to be
‘high-quality’ and habitat patches with comparatively lower densities are considered
‘low-quality’ (Ralsback et al., 2003); however, analysis of the size/age structure of
individuals in patch can also be used to infer longevity in a habitat. Using hydraulics,
these models can also predict areas that would be stable habitat for P. collina, as well as
help predict the stability (longevity) of that habitat patch.
Habitat occupancy modeling uses the same information gathered from the
detection probabilities to establish an unbiased population size estimate (USGS, 2005).
By incorporating the detection and non-detection information, this information allows for
estimation of the stability of a population or species. Previous studies have successfully
used occupancy modeling to generate population size estimates for several freshwater
mussel species (Shea et al., 2013; Wisniewski, 2013), but it has never been attempted for
P. collina.
Lastly, the evaluation of adherence to a source-sink dynamic will further
substantiate the ability to predict stableness of habitat patches containing P. collina. This
dynamic will be evaluated using the information gathered in a multi-year detection
probability survey. Multiple factors will be evaluated to provide support for the source-
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sink dynamic, such as density, persistence, and age class distribution. Although
potentially useful in large-scale conservation efforts, this information may be the most
difficult to collect, and should thereby be prioritized accordingly.
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OBJECTIVES
1) To estimate the detection probabilities for the P. collina using multiple analytical
techniques.
a. Logistic Regression detection probabilities will be estimated in models
that include the entire community of mussels, as well as for P. collina
individually. From these models, population size estimates can be
derived.
b. Multistate Model detection probabilities will be independently estimated
for each species of the community. Additionally, multistate modeling also
computes the survival probability and transition probability between two
independent sampling events (moving from surface to subsurface, moving
from subsurface and surface, staying at the surface or staying subsurface).
From these models, population size estimates can be secondarily derived.
2) To determine if there is a difference in the fidelity of expression between
individual P. collina overall, given that general detection probabilities mask the
variation within the species.
3) To create a geographic information system of the study area.
a. Determine the area of the watershed draining into the field site and
examine land use changes over the last two decades that could impact
stream health.
b. Determine the relative distances moved for all tagged P. collina over the
study period.
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METHODS
Site Selection Criteria
In order for a stream to be considered for use in this study, it must contain several
key physical qualities, as well as an ample size population of P. collina. An initial set of
four candidate streams in Greene and Albemarle County, Virginia were selected as
potential sites based on P. collina sightings by Ostby and Angermeier in 2012: Wards
Creek (Lat 38° 8’ 55” N, Long -78° 35’ 11” W), Rocky Creek (Lat 38° 8’ 36” N, Long 78° 36’ 6” W), Buck Mountain (Lat 38° 9’ 33” N, Long -78° 32’ 10” W) and Swift Run
(Lat 38° 12’ 38” N, Long -78° 27’ 1” W). All candidate streams were visited in between
May and June 2014 to request landowner permission, and confirm that the streams were
safe and accessible to conduct repeat studies. Ideally, but not required, a stream should
have patches of fine and coarse sediment types present. All four candidate streams met
these initial requirements.
Once a candidate stream was confirmed to meet all physical requirements, visual
surveys were conducted using a view scope (Figure 3) to confirm if P. collina were still
present at that site (minimum of approximately 400m in length surveyed). Given previous
information by Ostby and Angermeier (2012), P. collina was estimated to be at the
surface no more than 30% of the time; rough estimates were made to approximate the
number of P. collina in the surveyed portion of the stream. Swift Run was the only
stream of the original four candidates where living P. collina were observed.
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Figure 3: A handheld view scope used to survey the streambed for any mussels located
on the surface.
Swift Run was also the only stream to have multiple road-stream crossings,
making it feasible to access this stream from different locations. To designate an optimal
study reach within Swift Run, a stretch of approximately 12km was rapidly surveyed
(from Lat 38° 16’ 40” N, Long -78° 27’ 52” W to Lat 38° 11’ 42” N, Long -78° 27’ 9”
W) to look for sizable aggregations of P. collina to study that were also reasonably
accessible from the road. The largest aggregation of P. collina was found at Lat 38° 12’
6” N, Long -78° 26’ 59” W, and extended about 200m in length. After consideration of
all criteria, this aggregation was selected for further study.
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Site Description & Layout
The study reach (Figure 4) was designated to be 230m in linear distance from
North to South (stream meander length was approximately 265.5 m); a reach of this size
allowed for an ample population size of P. collina to be encountered, as well as
incorporating a large variety of habitats for modeling purposes.
In order to pictographically represent the site, a Cartesian coordinate grid system
was overlaid on the study reach (Figure 5). A compass was used to create 1m x 1m grid
cells, and flags were placed appropriately to mark locations on the channel bank every
10m in length. From North to South, the y-axis of the grid system ran from -30 to 200.
From East to West, the x-axis of the grid system ran from A to ZZZZ.
The reach is composed of three complete pool-riffle-run sequences. The habitat is
very transitional, possessing both the characteristics of a headwater and lowland reach
(Frissel et al., 1986). The slope of the study reach is -0.0011 m/m. The average bankfull
width is 15.7m and the average bankfull depth is 1.75m.
A crest stage gage was placed at the transition point between the first pool-riffle
junctions. In order to ensure consistency and comparability of habitat changes
throughout the study, all water chemistry/water depth/water temperature readings were
recorded at adjacent to the crest stage meter. A data logger (HOBO U20L
Temperature/Water Level Logger) was attached to the crest stage meter to record water
temperature and water pressure (as a surrogate for depth) throughout the study.
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Figure 4: The Swift Run field site is located at the Northern edge of Albemarle County.
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Figure 5: A 10m2 representation of the coordinate system used at Swift Run. All data
collection was conducted on a 1m2 scale. Numerical values run North to South,
while alphabetical values run East to West. The blue arrow represents the flow
direction, and the red circle represents location of the crest stage gage.
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Site Characterization: Substrate Quantification
Substrate was quantified in July 2014 during summer baseflow conditions using a
modified Wolman pebble count protocol (1954). Nine substrate classes were created
prior to sampling (Table 1), based on median axis width of substrate particles.
Categorization of stream sediments and measurement of particle sizes was
adapted from the stream sediment facies mapping protocol by Buffington and
Montgomery (1999). The stream was horizontally transected every 10m from the top of
the reach to the bottom. Visual categorizations of the substrate classes present in that
transect were mapped made. One 1m x 1m cell was randomly selected from each
substrate class present in the respective transect. Using a quadrat, 36 equally spaced
samples were taken from a randomly selected cell and measured using a gravelometer.
This protocol was repeated for all transects in the study reach.
Data from the entire reach was combined for each of the nine-substrate classes.
The grain size (numeric value for each particle found using the gravelometer) was then
plotted against the cumulative percent finer. A line of best fit was generated for each
plot, and the 50th and the 90th percent finer were calculated for each substrate class.
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Table 1: The median axis (width) of a particle is measured to quantify the substrate in
Swift Run into nine potential classes.
Substrate Class
Particle Description
Sand
Uniform assemblage of particles <4mm
Pebble
Uniform assemblage of particles 4 - 24mm
Pebble Sand
Mixture of pebble and interstitial sand
Gravel
Uniform assemblage of particles 24 - 64mm
Gravel Sand
Mixture of gravel and interstitial sand
Cobble
Uniform assemblage of particles 64 - 256mm
Cobble Sand
Mixture of cobble and interstitial sand
Bedrock/Boulder
Uniform assemblage of particles <256mm or bedrock
Other/ nonNon-uniform mixture of multiple substrate classes within an
conforming
area

Site Characterization: Water Velocity and Depth Measurements
Water velocity and depth measurements were collected during summer baseflow
conditions in September 2014. Given that depth and velocity measures can vary greatly
over a small area, depth and velocity were measured for each 1m x 1m cell in the entire
study reach following the coordinate system described above. Each individual cell was
located using a compass and reel tape. Water velocity and depth were measured at the
center of each cell using a calibrated Flow-Mate™ Marsh-McBiurney Model 2000
portable flow meter.

Mussel Tagging
Mussel tagging began in June 16, 2014 (VDGIF Scientific Collection Permit No.
051130 & Threatened/Endangered Species Permit No. 051114) to ensure no individuals
were handled or harassed during their peak breeding season. All bivalves encountered
were tagged, including clams with a valve width <35mm were tagged. Mussel tagging
continued as needed until September 22, 2014.
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Figure 6: Mussel trails were only observed on sand-dominated substrates, and indicate
recent active movement. If a mussel trail was visible, but there were no
individuals conspicuously at the surface, digging on either end of the trail often
successfully recovered a mussel.
Mussels were located either using a view scope or digging next to mussel trails
(Figure 6). Once a specimen was located, its exact 1m x 1m location on the Cartesian
coordinate system was determined and it was placed into a dissecting pan filled with
stream water. The valves were gently separated approximately 2mm to determine if the
individual was alive. The species of each individual was determined (and sex if
possible), and the valve length and width were recorded. A unique yellow hallprint ID
tag (Hallprint™ FPN 8x4) was glued onto the center of the right valve and 12mm passive
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integrated transponder (PIT tag Biomark® FDX-B HPT12) with a unique ID was glued
onto the center of the left valve and all tags were oriented in the same direction (Figure
7). The PIT tag was completely covered in dental cement (GC Corporation Gold Label
Glass Ionomer Luting and Lining Cement) and the cement was left to cure on the mussel
for a minimum of 10 minutes.

Figure 7: PIT tags were adhered to the left valve. Note the black-colored portion of the
PIT tag is oriented towards the foot of the mussel, where the copper portion of the
PIT tag is oriented towards the siphons.
After the cement has cured, the mussel was immediately taken back to the stream
to recover from the tagging process and placed in its original position, which was flagged
at capture. Using a PIT tag reader with a handheld loop antenna (Biomark® HPRplus),
the mussel PIT tag was read over the location they were found to acquire GPS
coordinates of their original location.
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Data Collection Events
Ten data collection events, running from July to October 2014, were conducted to
record general habitat information and mussel locations (Table 2). Each data collection
event ran for two consecutive days, with the exception of the first data collection event.
The spacing of data collection events was determined primarily by the weather and flow
conditions.
All data collections began at the bottom of the reach; the first day covered the
bottom 150m in length, and the second day covered the top 80m in length. The general
approach was to use the PIT tag antenna (Biomark® BP Portable antenna) to “sweep”
across the streambed. The PIT tag antenna was held as close to the streambed as
possible, taking care to avoid any large rocks or other objects that could damage the unit.
Once a tagged mussel was encountered, the PIT tag reader would generate an audible
noise and the unique 13-character mussel PIT ID, exact time and GPS location were
recorded and stored on the device. After each unique mussel was encountered, a view
scope was used to scan the immediate area and search for the mussel to determine their
expression (surface or subsurface). Additionally, the substrate class that the mussel was
located in/on (Table 1), the general 10-m horizontal zone and the presence of any large
woody debris/aquatic vegetation/leaf drop that could have obstructed the view were
recorded. This protocol continued until the respective area was covered for that day.
During the data collection events (when possible) mussels were picked up and examined
for signs of physical trauma and to check if they were still sentient. To determine if they
were still alive, vales were gently separated by pressing on the anterior and posterior ends
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simultaneously; if muscular resistance was encountered, then they were presumed to still
be viable.
Once the locating of mussels was completed for that day, the habitat variables
were recorded and water samples were collected at the crest stage gage (Appendix C).
During each data collection period the water crest height (highest water depth since the
last visit) and current water depth were recorded. Grab samples of water were taken
adjacent to the crest stage gage, and temperature and pH were recorded. The grab sample
was sealed and held in the shade for transport back to the lab, where turbidity (Hanna
HI93703 Turbidity Meter) and conductivity (YSI 556MPS Meter) were measured.

Table 2: The ten data collection events (or “sweeps”) occurred over four months in 2014.
All data collections, with the exception of the first, occurred over two consecutive
days. The first data collection event occurred over three days due to inadequate
initial battery life of the PIT tag reader.
Data Collection
Dates
1
July 22 - 23 & July 28
2
July 29 - July 30
3
August 5 - August 6
4
August 13 - August 14
5
August 19 - August 20
6
August 24 - August 25
7
September 14 - September 15
8
September 21 - September 22
9
September 28 - September 29
10
October 19 - October 20

Statistical Analysis
Data from all ten sweeps was compiled to generate three histories for analysis:
capture (also known as ‘encounter’ histories), expression, or multistate (See Appendix
B). Both capture and expression histories are 10-character binary sequences that
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represent either the capture of a mussel or the location (surface/subsurface) of each
mussel during each data collection event. Capture histories were created, where “1”
represents when the respective mussel was located with the PIT tag reader, and “0”
represents when the mussel was not located with the reader (Ex: 1111011010). Similarly,
‘expression’ histories were created, where “1” represents when an individual was located
with the PIT tag reader and found on the surface, and “0” represents when the mussel was
located with the PIT tag reader and not found on the surface/ or the mussel was never
located with the PIT tag reader (Ex: 1110000000). Multistate histories were created by
adding expression and capture histories to create 10-character representations of the three
potential states of encounter: “0” represents an event where a mussel was neither located
with the PIT tag reader or visually detected, “1” represents an event where a mussel was
captured with a reader but not visually detected on the surface, and “2” represents when a
mussel was both detected with the reader and visually observed on the surface (Ex:
2221011010). The capture and expression histories were used in analysis of the logistic
regression detection probabilities and multistate histories were used in multistate
modeling of mussel encounters.
Logistic regression analysis for visual detection probabilities (also known as a
‘sightability index’) were calculated in R 3.2.0. Habitat variables that were measured at
each data collection event (Table 3) were incorporated into the generalized linear mixed
models to determine if the variables could significantly impact visual detection of one
more species of tagged bivalves. To determine the best model, a global model was
created incorporating all variables, and then the least significant variable was deleted in a
stepwise fashion (confidence level set to α = 0.15). These models assume: 1) any
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birth/death/predation, emigration/immigration and transitions occur in-between data
collection events, 2) during all data collection events, all mussels are stationary, 3) there
were no false positives for visual detection, 4) all mussels visually detected were also
detected with the PIT tag reader, and 5) all tagged mussels are alive.
Multiple models were run for both individual species and various combinations of
the community of bivalves tagged. Model estimates were exponentiated to determine the


change in odds of visual detection (change in odds =    -1). Probability of visual
detection can be determined as below, where X is the value for each variable (Appendix
D) in the respective model.

p 

exp βo  β1X1  β2X2 … βkXk
1  exp βo  β1X1  β2X2 … βkXk

Using the estimated visual detection probability, a derived estimate of population
size can be generated using the following equation: V = p(n), where ‘V’ is equal to the
number of individuals that were visually detected, and ‘p’ is the detection probability of
that sampling event. The estimate ‘n’ is representative of the total number of mussels in
predicted to occupy that space.
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Table 3: A total of 14 variables were tested in the logistic regression models. In
addition to the variables, the presence of other species in the study site could be
incorporated to determine if that had an effect on predicting visual expression.
Variable
Type
Conductivity (µS/cm)
Continuous
c
Conductivity (µS/cm )
Continuous
Season (Fall, Summer)
Categorical-binary
Season-Day Length (Hours/day) Continuous
Turbidity (FTU)
Continuous
Current Water Depth (cm)
Continuous
Crest Water Height (cm)
Continuous
Substrate Class
Categorical
Substrate (D50)
Continuous
Substrate (D90)
Continuous
Obstructions (Present, Absent)
Categorical-binary
pH
Continuous
Water temperature (°C)
Continuous
Valve Length (mm)
Continuous
Multistate detection probabilities were calculated in program MARK (Version
8.0) using the multistate histories. In order for analysis of the multistate histories,
program MARK required that all non-null values become transformed into letters, so “1”
and “2” values were transformed to “A” and “B” respectively. Given limitations of the
number of different species encountered and the number of data collection events, all
multistate models had to be run on a species-specific level. Survival probabilities (S),
PIT tag reader detection probabilities (p) and transition probabilities (Psi or ψ) were
calculated in each model. Survival and detection probabilities were calculated both for
mussels that are subsurface (A) or surfaced (B). Transition probabilities were calculated
for both individuals transitioning from detected/unobserved to detected/observed (ψAB)
and individuals transitioning from detected/observed to detected/unobserved (ψBA). All
probabilities could either be constant (.), or vary over time between each data collection
event (t). If a model varied by time, nine parameter estimates were generated for that
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probability (one parameter estimate for each of the nine time intervals between the ten
data collection events). All possible model combinations (64 per species) were run,
including both the null and global models. Models were ranked by AICc to correct for
small sample sizes, and the top models for each species were selected based on general
model selection criteria. These models assume the following (similar to those in the
Cormack-Jolly-Seber live encounter models): 1) any birth/death/predation,
emigration/immigration and transitions occur in-between data collection events, 2) during
data collection events, all mussels are stationary, 3) there were no false positives for
visual detection, 4) all mussels visually detected were also detected with the PIT tag
reader and 5) all mussels of the same species behave similarly. When capable,
assumptions should be checked for validity (Joe and Pollock, 2002).
To test for significant differences in visual expressions rates among the
individuals within a single species (assumption 5 of the multistate models), models were
compared with and without random individual effects. The difference between the two
models, denoted by G2, is summarized by the difference in the residual deviances of the
two models. G2 has a limiting chi square distribution with 1 degree of freedom.
Intuitively, a small G2 value implies the mixed effects model is not substantially better
than the fixed effects only model, or there is no significant difference among the
individuals. The confidence level was increased to account for any bias in a relatively
small sample size of tagged mussels (α = 0.15, DF=1).
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Spatial Analysis
ArcMap 10.1 was used to examine the size of the watershed draining into the
Swift Run field site, as well as the land use types that are found within it. Raster land
cover files for 2001 and 2006 (both 30m x 30m) were downloaded, as well as the
National Hydrological Dataset flowline, flow direction raster and flow accumulation
raster. A point feature representing the downstream extent of the fieldsite was created
and overlaid. All layers were projected to UTM Zone 17N. Using the flow direction,
flow accumulation and fieldsite point feature, the watershed of the fieldsite was created at
a 30m x 30m cell size. Land cover for both 2001 and 2006 were clipped using the
watershed, and the raster calculator was used to determine the area of the watershed
occupied by each land cover type.
ArcMap 10.1 was also used to determine the total distance moved by P. collina
over the duration of the study. GPS data from the PIT tag reader was projected to UTM
Zone 17N, and overlaid only to National Hydrological flowline for Swift Run. All P.
collina were uniquely symbolized and a line was attached to connect their locations over
all 10 data collection events. The length of each line was calculated to determine the
total distance moved for each individual P. collina. Visual examination of the data
showed that all but one P. collina occurred in one of two large aggregates in Swift Run.
For analysis, each aggregate was treated as an independent group (‘upstream’ and
‘downstream’). The data for each aggregate was tested for normality using a ShapiroWilks test (α = 0.15). An independent samples t-test was used to test for significant
differences in average total distance moved of mussels in different aggregations (α =
0.15).
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RESULTS
Tagged Mussels & Community Composition
In total, 86 bivalves were encountered and tagged from June 16 through
September 22, 2014 (Figure 8; Appendix A). The most abundant bivalve at the study site
was the invasive Asiatic clam, Corbicula fluminea. However, the overwhelming majority
of the encountered clams were <10 mm in length, making them unsuitable to securely
hold the PIT tags used in this study. Only four C. fluminea were tagged, as they were
large enough to hold the tags (average valve length 17.34 mm). The most abundant
freshwater mussel species found in the study reach was the notched rainbow mussel,
Villosa constricta, which is a common species in Virginia. 59 V. constricta encountered
and tagged throughout the study. The third most abundant species encountered was P.
collina, with 21individuals tagged. The least common mussel was the Strange Creeper,
Strophitus undulatus, with only two encountered.
Throughout the study, encountered mussels that were accessible were checked to
see if they were still sentient. Only one mussel was found dead during the data collection
period. The individual was a V. constricta, and there was no obvious cause of death.
Since it is very difficult to determine the health and viability of a mussel upon tagging, it
is believed that this individual was actually dead when it was tagged since there were no
sign of physical trauma on the remaining shell and all neighboring mussels were
apparently unharmed. The shell valves remained intact, and the specimen was removed
from the study reach.
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Figure 8: Over the course of approximately three months, 86 bivalves were tagged.
tagg

Substrate Data Collection
Of the nine potential substrate classifications, only sseven
even were represented at
Swift Run
un during the time of sampling
sampling. Grain size was plotted against the cumulative
percent finer and the 50th and 90th percentiles were calculated from a best fit line (Table
4). The D50 was examined for all substrate classifications to ensure that the sizes were
ranked appropriately and thereby verifying the visual schema used during data collection
was appropriate. Using
ing scaled sketches of substrate zones within the study reach, the
total area (Table 5) was calculated.
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Table 4: Only two of nine potential substrate classes were not documented at Swift Run.
Boulders (*) were documented, but they were unable to be accurately measured.
Substrate Class

D50 (mm) D90 (mm)

Equation (of best fitting line)

R2

Sand

>2.0

>2.0

y=100

N/A

Pebble

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Pebble Sand

2.3

32.1

y= 15.05ln(x) + 37.8

Gravel

27.3

Gravel Sand

19.3

0.84

0.64

68.8

y= 6.115x

58.0

2

0.87

y= -0.0063x +1.52x+ 23.02

0.92

2

Cobble

35.7

77.2

y= -0.0065x +1.7x - 2.33

0.96

Cobble Sand

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Bedrock/Boulder*

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Other/Mixture

28.5

238.9

y= 18.82ln(x) -13.06

0.83

Table 5: The number of 1m x 1m cells of each substrate class found in Swift Run during
substrate sampling. The total area of the reach is approximately 3085 m2.
Substrate Classification
Sand

Total Cells (m2)
1850

Percent
59.97%

0

0.00%

Pebble Sand

671

21.75%

Gravel

220

7.13%

Gravel Sand

227

7.36%

Cobble

33

1.07%

Cobble Sand

0

0.00%

Bedrock/Boulder

27

0.88%

Other

57

1.85%

Pebble

Upon detection of each mussel during a data collection sweep, the substrate
classification was recorded. The percent of mussels encountered on each substrate type
(Figure 9) varied between the data collection sweeps. This is due to two co-occurring
factors: intentional mussel movement between substrate classes and substrate
compositions changing in the stream due to hydraulic pressures. Gravel, pebble sand and
sand substrates were the most common classes that mussels were encountered on.
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Proportionally, these three substrate classes were the most abundant in the study reach
(Table 5). Boulders were found at the site; however, they could not be measured
accurately given that they were partially submerged in the other substrate types.
types No
mussels were ever found located between boulders through the duration of the study.

100%

Precent of Mussels Encountered

90%
80%

Cobble

70%

Gravel Sand

60%
Gravel

50%
Pebble Sand

40%
Pebble

30%
Sand

20%
10%
0%

Data Collection Event

Figure 9: The percent of mussels encountered (using the PIT tag reader) on each
substrate type varied among the data collection sweeps. Sand, pebble sand and
gravel sand were the dominant substrate classes that mussels were encountered.

Baseline Encounter and Expres
Expression Rates
The PIT tag reader was tested in the lab to determine the minimum and maximum
distance away a tag could
ould be detected (Appendix E). Tests confirmed that the reader had
a detection range from 15cm to 37cm, de
depending
pending on the substrate medium, water depth
and tag burial depth.
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Baseline encounter rates were calculated as the cumulative number of total
mussels encountered using the PIT tag reader over the cumulative number of mussels
with tags able to be relocated.
d. For the duration of the study period, the average encounter
rate with the PIT tag reader was 76.01% (Range: 61.1% - 87.5%). Baseline surface
expression rates were calculated by taking the cumulative number of visual encounters
seen on each sweep over the cumulative number of tagged mussels able to be relocated.
relocated
For the duration of the study period, the average visual encounter rate was 7.52%,
7.52%
interpreted as individuals seen out of the total available for capture (Figure 10).
10

90

Number of Mussels Detected

80
70
60
50
40
PIT tag Reader

30

Visual
20
10
0

Date

Figure 10: The number of tagged mussels detected on each data collection event,
organized by type of detection.
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Objective 1a- Logistic Regression
Logistic regression models were run to estimate the visual detection probabilities.
A variety of models were run, including models for P. collina individually and for
various combinations of the bivalve community. The top models were selected by a
stepwise selection fashion and the AIC and deviance of the models were also examined
(Table 6).

Table 6: Summary of the best and global models for P. collina only, and the best and
global models for P. collina and V. constricta.
Model
AIC
Deviance Variables
Best Model: P. collina only
94.8
84.8
Global Model: P. collina only
103.8
83.7
Best Model: P. collina and V.
constricta
331.0
317.0
Global Model: P. collina and V.
constricta
336.0
312.0

3
9
5
10

The top model for P. collina (Table 7) included only three variables: valve length,
grain size (D90) and sampling season. Holding all other predictors constant: odds of
visually detecting P. collina increased by approximately 10.5% with a 1mm increase in
mussel valve length, odds increase by 2.0% with a 1 mm increase in the D90 grain size the
mussel is occupying, and odds decrease by 88.7% in the fall season compared to the
summer. Under median conditions for valve length and grain size (Appendix D), the
probability of visual detection of P. collina in the summer is 0.14, and 0.02 in the fall.
The global model for predicting visual detection of P. collina (Table 8)
incorporates nine variables. Only the variables for valve length and grain size (D90) are
significant, but only at the 0.15 significance level.
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Table 7: The best model for P. collina. Significance codes: 0 = ‘****’, ≤ 0.001 = ‘***’,
≤ 0.01 = “**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤ 0.15 = ‘°’. Sample size was n= 553 observations.
)
Std. Error
z value
Pr(>|z|)
Variable
Estimate 
(Intercept)
-6.91
2.83
-2.44
0.01**
Valve Length
0.10
0.06
1.73
0.08°
Grain Size (D90)
0.02
0.01
1.47
0.14°
Season (Summer, Fall)
-2.18
1.06
-2.06
0.04*
Table 8: The global model for P. collina that incorporates the maximum 9 variables.
Significance codes: 0 = ‘****’, ≤ 0.001 = ‘***’, ≤ 0.01 = “**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤
0.15 = ‘°’. Sample size was n= 553 observations.
)
Variable
Estimate (
Std. Error
z value
Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept)
-5.31E+00
1.39E+01
-0.37
0.71
Turbidity
5.51E-02
1.48E-01
0.37
0.71
Current Water Depth
8.08E-02
1.01E-01
0.80
0.42
Valve Length
1.06E-01
6.01E-02
1.76
0.08°
Season (Summer, Fall)
-1.99E+00
1.46E+00
-1.36
0.17
Grain Size (D90)
2.09E-02
1.43E-02
1.46
0.14°
Conductivity (µS/cm)
-4.94E-03
4.47E-02
-0.11
0.91
Water Temperature
-9.90E-05
1.79E-01
0.00
1.00
Water Crest Height
-7.17E-02
1.08E-01
-0.66
0.51
pH
-3.58E-01
2.00E+00
-0.18
0.86
The top model that includes both P. collina and V. constricta (Table 9) included
only five variables: current water depth, mussel length, grain size (D90), sampling season
(fall/summer) and mussel species present (P. collina and V. constricta). Holding all other
predictors constant, odds of visually detecting P. collina or V. constricta increased by
approximately 5.4% with a 1cm increase in current water depth, odds increase by 15.4%
with a 1mm increase in mussel valve length, odds increase by 1.0% with a 1mm increase
in D90 grain size the mussel is occupying and odds decreased by 43.3% in the fall season
compared to the summer, the odds increase by 97% for V. constricta versus P. collina.
Under median conditions (Appendix D), the probability of visual detection of P. collina
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in the summer is 0.05, in the fall is 0.03; for V. constricta in the summer is 0.09, and
0.05 in the fall.
The global model for predicting visual detection of P. collina and V. constricta
(Table 10) incorporates ten variables, and the only significant variable is valve length.

Table 9: The best model for P. collina and V. constricta. Significance codes: 0 = ‘****’,
≤ 0.001 = ‘***’, ≤ 0.01 = “**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤ 0.15 = ‘°’. Sample size was n=
563 observations.
 ) Std. Error
Variable
Estimate (
z value
Pr(>|z|)
(Intercept)
-11.52
20.6
-5.58 2.39E-08****
Current Water Depth
0.05
0.03
1.88
0.06°
Valve Length
0.14
0.03
5.10
3.38E-07****
Grain Size (D90)
0.01
0.01
1.49
0.14°
Species (Both present)
0.34
0.20
1.69
0.09°
Season (Summer, Fall)
-0.57
0.38
-1.49
0.14°
Table 10: The global model for P. collina and V. constricta. Significance codes: 0 =
‘****’, ≤ 0.001 = ‘***’, ≤ 0.01 = “**’, ≤ 0.05 = ‘*’, ≤ 0.15 = ‘°’. Sample size
was n=5 63 observations.
)
Std. Error
z value Pr(>|z|)
Variable
Estimate (
(Intercept)
-2.19
7.99
-0.27
0.78
Turbidity
-0.08
0.08
-1.01
0.31
Current Water Depth
0.04
0.05
0.82
0.42
Valve Length
0.15
0.03
5.10 3.47E-07****
Season (Summer, Fall)
0.23
0.70
0.33
0.75
Grain Size (D90)
0.01
0.01
1.41
0.16
Conductivity (µS/cm)
-0.02
0.02
-0.86
0.39
Water Temperature
-0.02
0.09
-0.23
0.82
Water Crest Height
0.04
0.06
0.76
0.45
pH
-1.53
1.12
-1.36
0.17
Species (Both present)
0.68
0.41
1.68
0.09°

Objective 1b- Multistate Modeling
Sixty-four multistate models were run for each of the four bivalve species
encountered (Figure 11). All multistate histories were unique for each species. Given
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their limited sample sizes, most models for S. undulatus and C. fluminea (Appendix I;
Appendix J) had negative AICc scores, representing that their sample sizes are very
small. Models for P. collina and V. constricta had positive AICc scores, indicating that
their sample sizes were large enough for analysis and literal interpretation of parameter
estimates.

Figure 11: A schematic of the multistate modeling system, where ‘S’ represents survival,
‘ψ’ represents transition probabilities, ‘i’ represents the time interval, and ‘A’ and
‘B’ represent subsurface and surface states, respectively.

V. Constricta

P. collina

Table 11: The top six multistate models for P. collina and V. constricta, ranked by AICc.
AICc
Model
Num.
Model
AICc
Delta AICc Weights Likelihood Par.
Deviance
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(.)
p B:Surface(.) Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
267.99
0.00
0.67
1.00
6
192.65
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(.)
p B:Surface(.) Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
271.56
3.57
0.11
0.17
14
177.43
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(.)
p B:Surface(.) Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
271.63
3.64
0.11
0.16
14
177.50
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(.)
p B:Surface(.) Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
272.84
4.85
0.06
0.09
19
165.66
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(.)
p B:Surface(t) Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
273.71
5.72
0.04
0.06
14
179.58
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(t)
p B:Surface(.) Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
279.11
11.12
0.00
0.00
14
184.98
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(t)
0.00
0.82
1.00
22
348.76
p B:Surface(.) Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
692.00
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(t)
3.29
0.16
0.19
14
369.58
p B:Surface(.) Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
695.29
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(t)
p B:Surface(.) Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
700.18
8.18
0.01
0.02
30
338.68
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(t)
p B:Surface(.) Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
702.18
10.18
0.01
0.01
22
358.94
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(.)
p B:Surface(.) Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
704.59
12.59
0.00
0.00
14
378.88
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.) p A:Subsurface(t)
p B:Surface(t) Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
705.25
13.24
0.00
0.00
30
343.74
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The top model for P. collina (Table 11; Appendix G) incorporated the minimum
six parameter estimates, meaning all probability estimates remained constant over time; a
small amount of error is inherently present in the analysis, however it is unable to be
parsed out further. Survival for P. collina (Table 12) was estimated to be 1, meaning the
model does not predict that any tagged individuals died or permanently left the study
reach during data collection. Reader detection probabilities do not significantly differ for
individuals on the surface or subsurface, as they share overlapping confidence intervals.
Transition probabilities do significantly differ between ψAB (movement from subsurface
to surface) and ψBA (movement from surface to subsurface), as their confidence intervals
do not overlap. During any time interval, the model estimates the probability of
individuals moving from being subsurface to surface to be 0.08 (CI: 0.03-0.17), and
estimating that 0.70 (CI: 0.14-0.90) of individuals will transition from being surfaced to
being subsurface. Given that both transition probabilities are constant over time, this
indicates an overall trend that more P. collina are burrowing down into the substrate than
are surfacing over the duration of the study; the estimates signify the overall trend over
the data collection, and not a daily basis.

Table 12: Real function parameter estimates of the top multistate model for P. collina
(AICc: 267.99, AIC: 267.34).
Parameter
Estimate
Standard Error
95% CI: Lower 95% CI: Upper
1:S A: Subsurface
1
0
1
1
2:S B: Surface
1
0
1
1
3:p A: Subsurface
0.78
0.04
0.69
0.85
4:p B: Surface
0.79
0.26
0.15
0.99
5: Psi A to B
0.08
0.03
0.03
0.17
6: Psi B to A
0.70
0.14
0.38
0.90
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The top model for V. constricta incorporates 22 estimated parameters (Table 11;
Table 13). The six parameter estimate model that was the top ranked mode for P. collina,
is ranked seventh overall for V. constricta (Appendix H), suggesting that the two species
do differ in their survival, detection or transition probabilities. Survival probabilities for
both surfaced and subsurfaced V. constricta are 99% and 100% respectively for tagged
mussels during the data collection period. Their confidence intervals do overlap,
indicating they are not significantly different from one another. This model estimates
that the subsurface detection probabilities differ over time; however, the surface detection
probabilities remain constant. The subsurface reader detection probabilities range from a
low of 0.62 (CI: 0.48-0.74) to a high of .99 (CI: 0.97 to 1.0), but do not differ
significantly between most intervals. The surface reader detection probability is
estimated to be 0.70 (CI: 0.46-0.87) and remain constant over time. Transition
probabilities for mussels moving from subsurfaced to surfaced (ψAB) are estimated to
change over time; they encompass a wide range of estimates from a high of 0.19 (CI: 0.90.37) for the second time interval, to a low of 1.1E-16 (CI: -4.59E-9 to 4.59E-9) for the
fourth time interval. The surfaced to subsurfaced transition probability is estimated to
remain constant over time at 0.51 (CI: 0.36-0.65). Given that the lower extent of the ψBA
transition probabilities confidence interval does overlap with several of the ψAB transition
probabilities confidence intervals, it cannot be concluded that they are different at all time
intervals.
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Table 13: Real function parameter estimates of the top model for V. constricta (AICc:
692.00, AIC: 689.42). Note (*), the confidence intervals for estimates 16 and 17
are very small and do not encompass the estimate; this is most likely due to their
being a relatively low number of mussels encountered during time intervals four
and five.
Parameter
Estimate
Standard Error
95% CI: Lower
95% CI: Upper
1:S A:Subsurface
1
0
1
1
2:S B:Surface
0.99
0.00
0.97
1.00
3:p A:Subsurface
0.93
0.05
0.75
0.98
4:p A:Subsurface
0.99
0.05
0.00
1.00
5:p A:Subsurface
0.77
0.06
0.63
0.87
6:p A:Subsurface
0.92
0.04
0.80
0.97
7:p A:Subsurface
0.62
0.07
0.48
0.74
8:p A:Subsurface
0.79
0.06
0.66
0.88
9:p A:Subsurface
0.78
0.06
0.64
0.88
10:p A:Subsurface
0.89
0.05
0.76
0.95
11:p A:Subsurface
0.80
0.07
0.63
0.91
12:p B:Surface
0.70
0.11
0.46
0.87
13:Psi A to B
0.04
0.04
0.01
0.24
14:Psi A to B
0.19
0.07
0.09
0.37
15:Psi A to B
0.06
0.04
0.01
0.21
16:Psi A to B
1.11E-16
2.34E-09
-4.59E-09*
4.59E-09*
17:Psi A to B
5.00E-16
4.82E-09
-9.44E-09*
9.44E-09*
18:Psi A to B
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.15
19:Psi A to B
0.06
0.04
0.01
0.20
20:Psi A to B
0.03
0.03
0.01
0.18
21:Psi A to B
0.13
0.06
0.05
0.30
22:Psi B to A
0.51
0.08
0.36
0.65

Objective 2- Fidelity of Expression
Creating species-specific detection probabilities, such as logistic regression and
multistate modeling, potentially mask any within-species variation in surface expressing
patterns. Therefore, it is important to test if each species has significantly high variation
in the frequency of surface expression. Testing this is fundamental for understanding 1)
if certain species have a significantly high propensity to express, 2) if certain individuals
have a significantly higher propensity to express (behaviorally and/or environmentally),
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and 3) how to better interpret logistic regression and multistate models. Specifically, a G2
test examines the difference in the deviances of the models with and without random
effects. If the difference between models is significant (p-value < 0.15, DF=1), then it
can be concluded that the species of interest does exhibit significant heterogeneity in
surface expression frequencies.
A G2 for P. collina, was run, controlling for the fixed effect of current water
depth, substrate and sampling season. The estimated standard deviation of the random
effects in the mixed effect model is close to 0 (G2 test statistic= 0.1, p-value= 0.90,
DF=1), signifying that there is little expressive (i.e. behavioral) heterogeneity among
individuals of this species. The average expression rate in the raw data was 0.10 and the
highest number of expressions for any P. collina was 2 out of 6 reader-detections (Figure
12).
The same process was repeated for V. constricta; the estimated standard deviation
of the random effect in the mixed effects model is larger, at 1.30. Significant
heterogeneity in surface expression patterns was revealed (G2 test statistic= 17.92, pvalue <0.001, DF=1), indicating high heterogeneity among individuals of this species.
The average expression rate in the raw data for V. constricta was also 0.10; however,
there was one individual observed on the surface seven out of ten reader-detections and
one individual was observed on the surface four out of eight reader-detections (Figure
12). To examine if the two outliers alone were contributing to the significance of the
data, each individual was removed from the dataset and the analysis was run again. For
the model removing the individual with seven out of ten reader-detections, the G2 test still
remains significant (G2 statistic= 6.69, p-value= 0.01, DF=1). However, upon removing
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the second outlier from the dataset (4 out of 8)
8), the p-value remains significant,
significant only at an
inflated confidence level of α
α=0.15 (G2 statistic= 2.52, p-value=
value= 0.11, DF=1).
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Figure 12: A frequency histogram of the number of surface expressions of all tagged
bivalves.

Objective 3a- GIS watershed Analysis
Using flow direction and flow accumulation raster files (UGSG,
UGSG, 2005; ESRI,
2014; Horizon
izon Systems Incorporated, 2015
2015), the area of the watershed draining into the
Swift Run field site was calculated to be 18.3 km2 (Table 14; Figure 13). Data from both
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2001 and 2006 land use rasters were identical for land cover indicating that there were no
land use changes within the watershed during this timeframe. Natural vegetation covered
51.97% of the watershed, followed by agriculture (38.23%), developed land /impervious
surfaces/roads (9.59%) and standing water (0.21%).

Table 14: Each 90m2 cell in the land use raster was classified into one of the four cell
classes by analyzing the pixel spectrum information and predetermined
algorithms by Landsat (ESRI, 2014; Horizon Systems Incorporated, 2015). If a
90m2 area contained more than one land use pixel signature, the cell was
classified as the land use type that occupied the majority of the area.
Cell Class
Cell Count Area (km2)
Standing Water
42
<0.1
Developed Land
1954
1.8
Natural Vegetation
10581
9.5
Agriculture
7783
7.0
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Figure 13: The watershed draining into Swift Run. The majority of the area of the
watershed for the Swift Run field site is in Greene County.
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Objective 3b- Relative Movement Analysis
After plotting locations of the 21 tagged P. collina, visual examination showed
that they appeared in three distinct aggregates within the study reach: upstream, middle
and downstream (Figure 15) and there was no movement of any tagged P. collina from
one aggregate to another. Given the ‘middle’ habitat location only had a single P. collina
detected, it was omitted from analysis.
Substrate compositions of the areas surrounding each aggregate were analyzed.
The substrate in the stream where the upstream aggregate (Figure 15) was located was a
mixture of comprised primarily of sand, pebble sand, and gravel; the median and mode
substrate class within this aggregate was pebble sand. The downstream aggregate was
located in an area comprised of only sand, pebble sand, and gravel sand.
The mean distances moved for mussels belonging to each aggregate was
calculated (Table 15; Figure 14), and normality in the data can be assumed (Table 16).
An independent samples t-tests was run to determine if there were significant differences
in average movement of mussels located in the ‘upstream’ and ‘downstream’ aggregates,
and analysis showed that there was not a significant difference in the total distance
moved over the study period for mussels occurring in either aggregate (p-value 0.611; tstatistic=0.518; DF=18).

Table 15: The mean movement for all tagged P. collina belonging to each habitat patch
within Swift Run.
Habitat
Number of Mussels Average Movement (m) Corrected Movement (m)
44
66
13
Upstream
53
1
75
Middle
50
7
72
Downstream
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Table 16: A Shapiro-Wilk test was conducted to test if the data are normally distributed.
A p-value greater than α = 0.15 indicates the data are approximately normally
distributed. No test for normality can be conducted for the ‘middle’ habitat, as
there was only one P. collina occupying that portion of the stream.
DF
p-value
Habitat
Test Statistic
0.935
13
0.652
Upstream
N/A
0 (N/A)
N/A
Middle
0.959
7
0.808
Downstream

Figure 14: Total movement of each P. collina by aggregate location.

Average movement (Table 15) should be taken as a relative measure, as the GPS
data is subjected to error. Because the PIT tag antenna is capable of only taking readings
with sub-3 meter accuracy, a correction factor was created for the data. The average P.
collina was encountered 72.3% of the time (7.23 encounters), and each location is
subjected to a maximum of 3 meters in error, it is estimated that there is approximately
22m of error on average for each mussel. To translate from the GIS measured average
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movement (Table 15) to a more reasonable estimate, 22 m should be subtracted from
each mussel’s total distance moved (Appendix K).
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Figure 15: P. collina were found in three distance habitat patches in the study reach and
there was no apparent movement of P. collina between patches during data
collection. The median grain size for the upstream aggregate is pebble sand, and
the median grain size for the downstream aggregate is pure sand.
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DISCUSSION
Objective 1a- Logistic Regression
Visual detection probabilities change over time due to main classes of influencers:
1) the habitat or flow conditions changing around a mussel, causing a behavioral response
to either burrow or surface, or 2) the habitat or flow conditions change around the mussel,
influencing the observer’s ability to detect the mussel. These habitat variables are not
constant spatially or over time, so day-specific detection probabilities are useful in
understanding how mussels respond to changes in their surroundings, and what changes
in their habitat influence them the most.
For P. collina, the best logistic model incorporates only three variables that are
significant in estimating their detection probability: average valve length, grain size
surrounding the mussel (or mussels) and sampling season. For valve length, the larger
the individual is, the higher the odds are that it will be visually detected. This is intuitive
since a larger mussel would be easier to see, but mussel size may also be influencing
burrowing abilities and surface expression. The larger a mussel is, the more energy they
will likely need to expend to complete the burrowing process and higher metabolic costs
are needed to sustain a larger body size. Additionally, large size may inhibit a mussel
from burrowing depending on the substrate size and pore space. Likewise, as the grain
size of the surrounding substrate increases, the odds of visual detection decrease sharply,
indicating that detection rates are higher in smaller grained substrates. This could be due
to multiple factors. For example, small substrates such as sand may not have adequate
pore space to allow for subsurface feeding or sufficient water exchange/oxygenation, so
mussels may be required to spend more time on the surface just to meet their basic needs.
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Or, mussels on sand may be easier to visually locate, given the presence of sand trails.
Conversely, larger grain sizes may be more difficult and energetically expensive for the
mussels to navigate out of, causing the mussel to remain subsurface for longer periods at
a time. However, in the best fit logistic regression model, the most significant variable in
estimating visual detection probability is sampling season, indicating that the odds of
detection are increased nearly 97% in the summer compared to the fall. Given P. collina
is a short-term summer brooder, they are obligated to remain at the surface of the water to
breed and infest a fish host, it is biologically intuitively to understand that surface
detection probabilities are highest during the breeding season.
The best logistic regression model to estimate detection probabilities for a
community that contains P. collina and V. constricta contained the same three variables
above, with the additional of two more variables (current water depth and community
composition). The odds of detecting a mussel increase when water depth increases,
implying that more mussels are on the surface at Swift Run during somewhat higher
flows (excluding floods). This could potentially be due to the increase in suspended
FPOM that the mussels feed off of when flows increase. When comparing the detection
of P. collina and V. constricta, we see that V. constricta is more likely to be detected on
the surface under the same habitat conditions. And since V. constricta spend more of
their time surfaced, they have more opportunities to feed and breed than P. collina.
From this information, managers can know how to better optimize their time in the
field, specifically in reference to what habitat variables are important to measure to
determine detection probabilities. With these estimates, this information can be easily
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applied and used to create general population size estimates for sampling sites, as well as
determine when to sample streams and detect the most individuals.

Objective 2a- Multistate Models
The best multistate model for P. collina is the null model, incorporating only six
parameters. This means that survival, detection and ψAB transition probabilities do not
significantly vary over time. For P. collina, reader detection rates were similar for
surface and subsurface mussels (0.78 and 0.79 respectively). This rate implies that the
PIT tag antenna detects all tagged P. collina at the same rate, regardless of their location
in the substrate. Given the depth limitations of the reader (Appendix E), this result
implies that all tagged P. collina do not bury themselves into the substrate further down
than the reader is capable of detecting them (minimum distance detectable: 15.00cm,
maximum distance detectable: 37.62cm).
In contrast of the null model for P. collina being ranked at the top, the best
multistate model for V. constricta includes 22 parameters, with subsurface detection
probabilities and transition probabilities significantly varying over time. Temporal
variation in reader-detection and transition probabilities of V. constricta could mean that
they respond differently to variation in habitat, causing them to migrate down into the
substrate further, out of reach of detection with the PIT tag reader (Appendix E). This
result supports the results seen in the logistic regression modeling, where the best P.
collina model incorporates fewer variables than the model with V. constricta. Both
logistic regression and multistate models suggest that V. constricta behave in a more
complex manner than P. collina.
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Objective 2- Fidelity of Expression
The G2 test showed no significant differences among the propensity to remain on the
surface for P. collina. Therefore, there are no within-species variation in expressive
behaviors for P. collina, and this suggests a single species-specific detection probability
(logistic regression or multistate modeling) will be sufficient.
In contrast, the G2 for V. constricta showed that two out of 59 tagged individuals (or
3.4%) did have significantly high rates of expression. This means that there are
significant within-species variation of surface detection rates, and those models such as
logistic regression and multistate may not be as accurate. In order to refine detection
probabilities and make them more accurate, future analyses could benefit from grouping
the expressions histories into ‘high’ or ‘normal’ categories and analyze them separately.

Objective 3a- Watershed Analysis
Land cover was not shown to change in recent years, as the cell counts from 2001
to 2006 are identical. Given the consistency of the land use in this area over recent years,
any changes in mussel abundance and distribution are most likely not directly related to
amount or chemical quality of the runoff entering Swift Run.
The dominant land cover type is natural vegetation, which covers 51.9% of the total
watershed area. Since natural vegetation immediately surrounding much of the field site
(Figure 13), that is a good indicator that there is a large riparian region. Agriculture and
developed land, covering 37.7% and 9.5% of the watershed respectively, have a larger
potential of likelihood harmful runoff for the mussel populations. Monitoring of the land
use changes over time is recommended, as it may provide some insight into how different
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anthropogenic land use types impact freshwater mussel populations, and how the invasive
C. fluminea responds.

Objective 3b- Relative Movement Analysis
During the duration of the study, there was no movement of P. collina between
aggregates. The median and mode substrate classes were determined to be different in
each aggregate (pebble sand for the upstream aggregate and pure sand for the
downstream aggregate). This indicates that for at least during data collection, the pebble
sand and pure sand habitats surrounding the aggregates were stable enough to support
adult mussel persistence. Since the average total distance moved for mussels belonging
to each aggregate were not significantly different from one another (Appendix F), it can
be inferred that both habitats/substrates were fairly stable. Additionally, the path traveled
for each mussel does not appear to follow any specific pattern, suggesting that movement
was non-directional within either of the aggregates.
All P. collina detected within the site during data collection were tagged, and no
individuals were recorded leaving the site. During the period of data collection, however,
there were no significant high flow events. Furthermore, for the majority of the study,
flow events appeared to be well below the historic averages (Appendix L; Appendix M).
Several potential host fish for P. collina were documented in the site (Appendix F); given
that the site is relatively stable at this time and that a host fish population is present, any
trends in P. collina numbers are most likely due to mortality/differential survival in other
life stages (conglutinate, glochidia or juvenile).
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PIT Tag Technology
The information gained from this research would not be possible without the
tracking technology provided by PIT tags. Using this new approach, we are able to
deepen our understanding of P. collina. The PIT tag technology allows us to pinpoint
where an individual is located, all without being required to see them. To underline the
importance of this, the raw multistate data were examined. Out of the ten data collection
events, P. collina were visually seen only seven times. This means that there were three
surveys (data collection events six, eight and nine) where none of the tagged P. collina
were visible on the surface. The story that this tells is that this species is highly cryptic
and elusive, and our perceptions of where they are located may be biased simply because
we are not looking on the right days. With this technology, we are able to monitor P.
collina without inducing unnecessary stress or being required to excavate them from the
substrate. Given the conservation status of this species, this information allows us to
safely monitor them without causing high levels of disturbance when excavating them
from the substrate, yet it gives us a clear idea of how many individuals are visually
undetectable. From an analytical approach, this ‘dual detection’ information allows us to
estimate parameters such as transition, reader detection and survival. All of these
parameters are important from a conservation and management standpoint, as they
provide insight into uncharted territory for this species.

Broader Impacts of this Research
Information such as this is significant to the conservation of P. collina and the
progression of the conservation efforts for freshwater mussels in general. Given P.
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collina is listed as the priority species for conservation concern for the state of Virginia, it
is important that this information be applied to management practices. The research for
P. collina is crucial for maintaining the ecosystem integrity of the greater Appalachian
region and Chesapeake Bay watershed, along with preserving the species ecosystem
services and intrinsic value. We are unaware of the impacts that losing this species will
cause. Therefore, it is imperative to preserve the existing populations and species
integrity.
The intent of this research was to provide managers with a better understanding of
the dynamics of P. collina and the surrounding habitat. This information is intended to
be shared with the scientific community to help fill in the knowledge gaps and thereby
help conserve this species. With this information at hand, future field studies can be
tailored around the new questions that need to be answered while reducing the amount of
unnecessary or non-economical work involved. Managers, researchers and captive
propagation officials will now be able to address more questions and broaden their pool
of knowledge, which will ultimately benefit the long-term survival and preservation of P.
collina.
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APPENDIX
Appendix A: General information of all 86 tagged bivalves, ordered by date and time of initial encounter.
Species
Tagging Date
PIT Tag ID
Hallprint ID
X-coordinate Y- coordinate Valve Length (mm)
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88F03
J001
F
0
43.65
P. collina
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88EED
J002
F
1
26.24
V. constricta
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88EF6
J003
E
2
31.05
V. constricta
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88EF4
J004
G
3
38.11
V. constricta
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88ED8
J005
F
7
39.62
V. constricta
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88ED5
J006
F
7
40.80
V. constricta
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88EC6
J007
F
8
28.30
V. constricta
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88F06
J008
G
8
27.13
V. constricta
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88EBE
J009
E
4
44.25
P. collina
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88EAE
J010
F
4
44.29
V. constricta
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88EF0
J011
F
7
41.36
V. constricta
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88EC4
J012
F
7
36.88
V. constricta
6/16/14
*3DD.003BC88EEA
J013
F
7
33.44
V. constricta
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88EB3
J014
H
20
28.28
V. constricta
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88EEF
J015
H
15
24.85
P. collina
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88EE8
J016
D
17
38.80
V. constricta
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88F01
J017
I
23
46.67
V. constricta
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88EE5
J018
G
38
41.51
V. constricta
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88EDB
J019
E
34
44.57
V. constricta
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88EB1
J020
E
30
49.72
P. collina
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88F0B
J021
J
38
40.22
V. constricta
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88EE0
J022
L
46
37.62
V. constricta
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88ECA
J023
L
47
46.44
V. constricta
6/17/14
*3DD.003BC88EC0
J024
H
40
49.59
P. collina
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Tagging Date
6/17/14
6/19/14
6/19/14
6/19/14
6/19/14
6/19/14
6/19/14
6/19/14
6/19/14
7/1/14
7/1/14
7/1/14
7/1/14
7/1/14
7/1/14
7/1/14
7/1/14
7/1/14
7/1/14
7/1/14
7/2/14
7/2/14
7/2/14
7/2/14
7/2/14
7/3/14

PIT Tag ID
*3DD.003BC88EE3
*3DD.003BC88EDD
*3DD.003BC88EB2
*3DD.003BC88F00
*3DD.003BC88EDC
*3DD.003BC88EC9
*3DD.003BC88EDE
*3DD.003BC88EAA
*3DD.003BC88EC7
*3DD.003BC88EB0
*3DD.003BC88EFA
*3DD.003BC88ED3
*3DD.003BC88EE6
*3DD.003BC88EBC
*3DD.003BC88F02
*3DD.003BC88EB9
*3DD.003BC88ECC
*3DD.003BC88EEE
*3DD.003BC88EBD
*3DD.003BC88EB7
*3DD.003BC88EEB
*3DD.003BC88ED9
*3DD.003BC88EC1
*3DD.003BC88EF9
*3DD.003BC88ECD
*3DD.003BC88ED4

Hallprint ID
J025
J026
J027
J028
J029
J030
J031
J032
J033
J034
J035
J036
J037
J038
J039
J040
J041
J042
J043
J044
J045
J046
J047
J048
J049
J050

X-coordinate Y- coordinate
J
32
U
72
X
75
V
71
Q
83
CC
134
Z
131
SS
154
PP
154
UU
166
VV
165
YY
168
EEEE
183
PPP
175
UU
164
XXX
180
EEEE
186
AAAA
187
AAAA
186
EEEE
183
J
29
E
11
K
-9
L
-10
P
-25
TTT
187

Valve Length (mm)
30.30
39.27
47.94
Unknown
40.32
49.64
40.77
Unknown
Unknown
39.00
41.64
41.29
24.66
35.99
47.64
29.65
30.69
Unknown
Unknown
30.43
38.93
45.56
47.50
36.53
34.84
36.23

Species
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
V. constricta
P. collina
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Tagging Date
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/17/14
7/21/14
7/21/14
7/21/14
7/21/14
7/21/14
7/21/14

PIT Tag ID
*3DD.003BC88EB8
*3DD.003BC88EFD
*3DD.003BC88ECF
*3DD.003BC88ED7
*3DD.003BC88EAC
*3DD.003BC88ED0
*3DD.003BC88EFB
*3DD.003BC88EE4
*3DD.003BC88EBA
*3DD.003BC88EFE
*3DD.003BC88EBF
*3DD.003BC88ECB
*3DD.003BC88EE1
*3DD.003BC88EFF
*3DD.003BC88F05
*3DD.003BC88F09
*3DD.003BC88ECE
*3DD.003BC88EF7
*3DD.003BC88EDA
*3DD.003BC88F04
*3DD.003BC88EA9
*3DD.003BC88EF8
*3DD.003BC88EC5
*3DD.003BC88EB4
*3DD.003BC88EF2
*3DD.003BC88EF3

Hallprint ID
J051
J052
J053
J054
J055
J056
J057
J058
J059
J060
J061
J062
J063
J064
J065
J066
J067
J068
J069
J070
J071
J072
J073
J074
J075
J076

X-coordinate Y- coordinate
J
41
J
41
J
41
J
41
J
37
G
17
H
38
J
37
H
42
G
20
E
15
I
30
H
24
I
35
I
36
I
37
H
36
H
37
H
37
H
35
RRR
128
EEE
172
EEE
172
H
45
G
36
I
33

Valve Length (mm)
43.54
41.45
48.61
46.98
35.58
49.67
37.73
33.75
40.93
38.15
34.70
32.51
39.59
31.30
31.57
52.91
32.93
31.51
30.39
33.19
42.37
48.32
35.50
54.96
38.59
50.30

Species
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
P. collina
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
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Tagging Date
7/21/14
7/21/14
7/21/14
7/21/14
8/7/14
8/7/14
8/7/14
8/7/14
8/7/14
9/22/14

PIT Tag ID
*3DD.003BC88EFC
*3DD.003BC88EA8
*3DD.003BC88EE2
*3DD.003BC88EE9
*3DD.003BC88EB6
*3DD.003BC88F0A
*3DD.003BC88EF5
*3DD.003BC88EC8
*3DD.003BC88EF1
*3DD.003BC88EAB

Hallprint ID
J077
J078
J079
J080
J081
J082
J083
J084
J085
J086

X-coordinate Y- coordinate
G
39
F
6
H
37
EE
142
VVV
180
VVV
180
WWW
180
TTT
178
MMM
162
H
32

Valve Length (mm)
31.55
38.72
41.94
50.33
20.33
16.18
15.77
17.08
50.95
38.49

Species
V. constricta
P. collina
P. collina
P. collina
C. fluminea
C. fluminea
C. fluminea
C. fluminea
P. collina
P. collina
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Appendix B: Encounter (or ‘capture’) histories, visual expression histories and multistate histories of all 86 tagged bivalves.
Species
PIT Tag ID
Encounter History
Expression History
Numerical Multistate History
C. fluminea
*3DD.003BC88EB6
0000100101
0000000000
0000100101
C. fluminea
*3DD.003BC88F0A
0001100011
0000000000
0001100011
C. fluminea
*3DD.003BC88EF5
0001111010
0001000000
0002111010
C. fluminea
*3DD.003BC88EC8
0000111010
0000000000
0000111010
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88F03
1111111111
0011000000
1122111111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EBE
0111101111
0000000000
0111101111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EEF
1011101111
0000000000
1011101111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EB1
1001010111
0000000000
1001010111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EC0
0111101111
0000001000
0111102111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EDC 1100111011
0000000000
1100111011
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EC9
0110101110
0010100000
0120201110
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EFA
0010111111
0000000000
0010111111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88ED3
1101001101
0000000000
1101001101
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88F02
0000100100
0000000000
0000100100
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EC1
1111111111
1100001000
2211112111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EF9
0011101010
0000100000
0011201010
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88ED4
1110010111
0100000000
1210010111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EB8
1111111111
0000000000
1111111111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88ED0
1111111110
1100000000
2211111110
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88ECB 1111110110
0010000000
1211110110
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EA8
0110011111
0000000000
0110011111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EE2
1110111110
0000000000
1110111110
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EE9
1111111111
0000000001
1111111112
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EF1
0001111111
0000100000
0001211111
P. collina
*3DD.003BC88EAB 0000000111
0000000000
0000000111
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Species
S. undulatus
S. undulatus
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta

PIT Tag ID
*3DD.003BC88EF8
*3DD.003BC88EB4
*3DD.003BC88EED
*3DD.003BC88EF6
*3DD.003BC88EF4
*3DD.003BC88ED8
*3DD.003BC88ED5
*3DD.003BC88EC6
*3DD.003BC88F06
*3DD.003BC88EAE
*3DD.003BC88EF0
*3DD.003BC88EC4
*3DD.003BC88EEA
*3DD.003BC88EB3
*3DD.003BC88EE8
*3DD.003BC88F01
*3DD.003BC88EE5
*3DD.003BC88EDB
*3DD.003BC88F0B
*3DD.003BC88EE0
*3DD.003BC88ECA
*3DD.003BC88EE3
*3DD.003BC88EDD
*3DD.003BC88EB2
*3DD.003BC88F00
*3DD.003BC88EDE

Encounter History
1110010010
0111000011
1111101011
1110101101
1111100011
1111110111
0111111011
0111101011
1111111111
0111101011
1111011101
0111111011
1010011101
1111111110
0000000000
1101100111
1011111101
1100111111
1111111111
0001010001
1111101010
1111110111
0111111111
1111011010
0111111111
1110111111

Expression History
0000000000
0010000001
0000000000
0000000000
0010000000
1000000000
0010000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0010000100
0000000000
0000000000
0000000001
1000000000
1100101000
0000000000
0000000000
0010000010
0000000001
0000000000
1110000000
0101000000
0000000000

Numerical Multistate History
1110010010
0121000011
1111101011
1110101101
1121100011
2111110111
0121111011
0111101011
1111111111
0111101011
1111011101
0111111011
1020011201
1111111110
0000000000
1101100112
2011111101
2200212111
1111111111
0001010001
1121101020
1111110112
0111111111
2221011010
0212111111
1110111111
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Species
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta

PIT Tag ID
*3DD.003BC88EAA
*3DD.003BC88EC7
*3DD.003BC88EB0
*3DD.003BC88EE6
*3DD.003BC88EBC
*3DD.003BC88EB9
*3DD.003BC88ECC
*3DD.003BC88EEE
*3DD.003BC88EBD
*3DD.003BC88EB7
*3DD.003BC88EEB
*3DD.003BC88ED9
*3DD.003BC88ECD
*3DD.003BC88EFD
*3DD.003BC88ECF
*3DD.003BC88ED7
*3DD.003BC88EAC
*3DD.003BC88EFB
*3DD.003BC88EE4
*3DD.003BC88EBA
*3DD.003BC88EFE
*3DD.003BC88EBF
*3DD.003BC88EE1
*3DD.003BC88EFF
*3DD.003BC88F05
*3DD.003BC88F09

Encounter History
1111111111
1111111111
0011111111
1111111111
0011111111
1110001111
1111111111
1111101111
0011101110
1111111111
1110100110
1011100110
1111111110
1111101111
1111101111
1111111111
1111011111
1110111000
1110110011
1111111110
1111101110
1111111011
1110100110
1111100111
1101111110
0010111111

Expression History
0000000001
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000010
1100000000
1110000000
1110000000
0001010000
0000000000
0000000000
0100000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
0001000000
0010000000

Numerical Multistate History
1111111112
1111111111
0011111111
1111111111
0011111111
1110001111
1111111111
1111101111
0011101110
1111111111
1110100110
1011100110
1111111120
2211101111
2221101111
2221111111
1112021111
1110111000
1110110011
1211111110
1111101110
1111111011
1110100110
1111100111
1102111110
0020111111
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Species
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta
V. constricta

PIT Tag ID
*3DD.003BC88ECE
*3DD.003BC88EF7
*3DD.003BC88EDA
*3DD.003BC88F04
*3DD.003BC88EA9
*3DD.003BC88EC5
*3DD.003BC88EF2
*3DD.003BC88EF3
*3DD.003BC88EFC

Encounter History
1111100110
1100111111
0011111111
1110101111
1010100101
1110000000
0110111011
1111111111
1111101111

Expression History
0000000000
0000000000
0000000000
1000000001
0000000000
0010000000
0000000001
0011110111
0000000000

Numerical Multistate History
1111100110
1100111111
0011111111
2110101112
1010100101
1120000000
0110111012
1122221222
1111101111
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Appendix C: The habitat variables measured for each data collection event.

Sweep
#
Sweep
1
Sweep
2
Sweep
3
Sweep
4
Sweep
5
Sweep
6
Sweep
7
Sweep
8
Sweep
9
Sweep
10

Date
July 22
July 23
July 28
July 29
July 30
Aug. 5
Aug. 6
Aug.13
Aug. 14
Aug. 19
Aug.20
Aug. 24
Aug.25
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 28
Sept. 29
Oct. 19
Oct.20

Turbidity
(FTU)
0.55
2.90
9.19
8.11
6.84
2.52
2.89
4.49
3.93
3.35
12.07
13.27
6.38
2.81
2.49
9.06
3.90
3.42
2.34
8.88
5.51

Conductivity
(uS/cm)
75.50
75.72
71.20
84.90
96.73
75.55
71.13
73.92
74.97
84.68
84.02
89.79
83.04
85.57
81.45
84.80
81.82
73.54
78.84
78.39
80.45

Conductivity
Water
c
(uS/cm )
Temp. (oC)
78.85
24.7
72.17
32.4
66.95
23.6
82.50
20.3
94.90
20.5
76.30
23.0
70.17
22.9
71.76
22.8
72.73
19.8
82.78
22.7
82.63
24.1
83.87
22.0
80.83
20.6
79.53
15.5
71.50
18.1
79.92
20.0
79.82
20.3
68.85
17.9
69.42
17.8
67.53
14.4
71.95
11.6

Crest
height
(cm)
53
59
63.5
61
55.5
58.7
50
56
53
56
57.5
71
61
60
44
42.2
49
44
45
>65
60.5

Current
Water
Depth (cm)
56
Unknown
57
55
51.5
50
48.3
56
52
55.5
45
61
57
44
44
42
42
42
44
60.5
56

pH
5.61
5.72
5.65
5.60
5.63
6.21
5.56
5.90
5.86
5.93
5.95
5.95
5.99
5.93
5.90
5.91
6.11
6.01
6.32
6.64
6.66

Mean
Air
Temp
(oC)
26.1
27.2
22.7
19.4
19.4
24.4
23.8
21.6
20.0
23.3
25.0
21.1
20.0
15.5
17.2
21.6
18.3
17.7
18.3
11.1
11.1

Daily
Total
Precip.
(in)
0.00
0.29
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
1.40
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.02
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Appendix D: Median values of all regressors used in logistic regression models to
calculate probability of visual detection.
Regressors
Variable Type
Median Value
Conductivity (µS/cm)
Continuous
Conductivity (µS/cmc)
Continuous
Season (Fall, Summer)
Categorical-binary
Season-Day Length (Hours/day)
Continuous
Tubidity (FTU)
Continuous
Current Water Depth (cm)
Continuous
Crest Water Height (cm)
Continuous
Substrate Class
Categorical
Substrate (D50)
Continuous
Substrate (D90)
Continuous
Obstructions (Present, Absent)
Categorical-binary
pH
Continuous
Water temperature (°C)
Continuous
Valve Length (mm)
Continuous

80.95
77.57
N/A
13.30
4.21
50
56
N/A
2.24
32.08
N/A
5.93
20.4
39
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Substrate
Medium

Appendix E: Three substrate mediums were used to determine the mean distance away
(cm) the PIT tag antenna could detect a tag (n=10). All tags were oriented with
the copper colored end upward for each trial. Burial depths were manipulated so
the topmost portion of the tag was covered with the respective amount of
substrate. Water was used to fill in pore space until the water level was taut with
the top of the substrate.
Tag Burial Depth
5cm
10cm
15cm
Sand & Water

15.00

20.45

26.00

Pebbles & Water

19.90

37.62

24.27

Cobble & Water

23.40

29.95

19.05
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Upstream Step-pool (500s)
158 Fish

Downstream pool-riffle (1075s)
136 Fish

Appendix F: Two portions of Swift Run were electroshocked with equal effort per area
to assess the potential host fish community. The ‘downstream’ reach is located in
the bottom 50m of the Swift Run study site. The ‘upstream’ reach is located
approximately 12km of stream-length above Swift Run. All fish were classified to
the lowest possible taxa. The (*) indicates a known host-fish for P. collina.
Fish
Count
14
Blacktip Jumprock
4
Catfish
35
Chubs*
6
Common Shiner
15
Fallfish
Fantail Darter
24
Green Sunfish
2
Hogsucker
1
2
Large Mouth Bass
2
Longnose Dace
18
Redbreast Sunfish
6
Small Mouth Bass
5
Stoneroller*
White Sucker
2
2
Blacktip Jumprock
11
Blacknose dace*
7
Chub*
18
Common Shiner
2
Cutlip or Tongue-Tied Minnow
5
Fallfish
17
Fantail Darter
1
Longnose Dace
1
Margined Madtom Catfish
6
Redbelly Dace*
21
Rosyside Dace*
3
Sculpin
64
Stone Roller*

Appendix G: The models ran for P. collina that carried any weight, ranked from lowest to highest AICc. The (.) indicates that the
estimates does not vary over time and the (t) indicates that the estimates varies over each sampling period.
P. collina Model
AICc
Delta AICc AICc Weights Model Likelihood Number Par. Deviance
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
267.9883
0
0.6736
1
6 192.6549
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
271.5627
3.5744
0.11278
0.1674
14 177.4328
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
271.6314
3.6431
0.10897
0.1618
14 177.5015
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
272.8405
4.8522
0.05953
0.0884
19 165.6575
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(t)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
273.7065
5.7182
0.03861
0.0573
14 179.5766
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
11.1171
0.0026
0.0039
14 184.9755
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
279.1054
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(t)
11.8972
0.00176
0.0026
22 164.3211
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
279.8855
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(t)
13.0378
0.00099
0.0015
20 171.0975
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
281.0261
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
15.9077
0.00024
0.0004
13 192.2494
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
283.896
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P. collina Model
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(t)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(t)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(t) PIM}

AICc

Delta AICc AICc Weights Model Likelihood Number Par. Deviance

284.6161

16.6278

0.00017

0.0003

19

177.4332

284.6361

16.6478

0.00016

0.0002

26

157.1853

284.7397

16.7514

0.00016

0.0002

22

169.1753

285.5708

17.5825

0.0001

0.0001

22

170.0063

286.1351

18.1468

0.00008

0.0001

22

170.5707

286.1567

18.1684

0.00008

0.0001

14

192.0269

287.059

19.0707

0.00005

0.0001

24

165.6575

287.0805

19.0922

0.00005

0.0001

20

177.1519

287.9585

19.9702

0.00003

0

27

157.3997
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P. collina Model
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}

AICc

288.0406

Delta AICc AICc Weights Model Likelihood Number Par.

20.0523

0.00003

0

19

Deviance

180.8576
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Appendix H: The models ran for V. constricta that carried any weight, ranked from lowest to highest AICc. The (.) indicates that the
estimates does not vary over time and the (t) indicates that the estimates varies over each sampling period.
V. constricta Model
AICc
Delta AICc AICc Weights Model Likelihood Number Par. Deviance
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
692.0016
0
0.81903
1
22 348.7601
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
695.2922
3.2906
0.15804
0.193
14 369.5823
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
700.1788
8.1772
0.01373
0.0168
30 338.6752
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
702.1815
10.1799
0.00504
0.0062
22
358.94
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
704.5916
12.59
0.00151
0.0018
14 378.8817
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(t)
13.2447
0.00109
0.0013
30 343.7427
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
705.2463
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
14.6487
0.00054
0.0007
6 397.7845
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
706.6503
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
15.2996
0.00039
0.0005
30 345.7975
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
707.3012
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(t)
16.3328
0.00023
0.0003
22 365.0928
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
708.3344
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V. constricta Model
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(t)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(t)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(t)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(t)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}

AICc

Delta AICc AICc Weights Model Likelihood Number Par. Deviance

709.4652

17.4636

0.00013

0.0002

30

347.9615

709.489

17.4874

0.00013

0.0002

22

366.2475

712.0631

20.0615

0.00004

0

22

368.8216

713.2438

21.2422

0.00002

0

22

370.0023

713.4055

21.4039

0.00002

0

14

387.6956

713.8365

21.8349

0.00001

0

14

388.1266

713.8808

21.8792

0.00001

0

38

333.3379

714.8096

22.808

0.00001

0

30

353.3059

715.2979

23.2963

0.00001

0

22

372.0564
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Appendix I: The models ran for S. undulatus that carried any weight, ranked from lowest to highest AICc. The (.) indicates that the
estimates does not vary over time and the (t) indicates that the estimates varies over each sampling period.
S. undulatus Model
AICc
Delta AICc AICc Weights Model Likelihood Number Par. Deviance
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
-60.6206
0
0.9999
1
10
29.3794
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
-42.0407
18.5799
0.00009
0.0001
11
23.9593
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
-36.548
24.0726
0.00001
0
11
29.452
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Appendix J: The models ran for C. fluminea that carried any weight, ranked from lowest to highest AICc. The (.) indicates that the
estimates does not vary over time and the (t) indicates that the estimates varies over each sampling period.
C. fluminea Model
AICc
Delta AICc AICc Weights Model Likelihood Number Par. Deviance
{S A:Subsurface(.) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(.) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(t) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
-369.134
0
0.39932
1
14
20.0934
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
-366.3671
2.7669
0.10011
0.2507
14
22.8603
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(.)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(t)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
-366.3671
2.7669
0.10011
0.2507
14
22.8603
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
-366.3671
2.7669
0.10011
0.2507
14
22.8603
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(.)
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
-366.3671
2.7669
0.10011
0.2507
14
22.8603
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(t)
2.7669
0.10011
0.2507
14
22.8603
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(.) PIM}
-366.3671
{S A:Subsurface(t) S B:Surface(t)
p A:Subsurface(t) p B:Surface(t)
2.7669
0.10011
0.2507
14
22.8603
Psi A to B(.) Psi B to A(t) PIM}
-366.3671
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Appendix K: The total movement of each 21 P. collina during data from July 22 –
October 20, 2014 calculated in ArcMap.
PIT Tag Id
Aggregate Location GIS-Estimated Total Movement (m)
*3DD.003BC88EBC
Downstream
79.34
*3DD.003BC88EC9
Downstream
33.50
*3DD.003BC88ED3
Downstream
41.53
*3DD.003BC88ED4
Downstream
111.80
*3DD.003BC88EE9
Downstream
95.04
*3DD.003BC88EF1
Downstream
68.31
*3DD.003BC88EFA
Downstream
77.41
*3DD.003BC88EDC
Middle
75.01
*3DD.003BC88EA8
Upstream
64.85
*3DD.003BC88EAB
Upstream
24.76
*3DD.003BC88EB1
Upstream
43.62
*3DD.003BC88EB8
Upstream
86.88
*3DD.003BC88EBE
Upstream
83.41
*3DD.003BC88ECO
Upstream
97.86
*3DD.003BC88EC1
Upstream
63.82
*3DD.003BC88ECB
Upstream
105.90
*3DD.003BC88EDO
Upstream
72.72
*3DD.003BC88EE2
Upstream
68.96
*3DD.003BC88EEF
Upstream
65.62
*3DD.003BC88EF9
Upstream
22.50
*3DD.003BC88F03
Upstream
58.48

90

15.4

80

15.3

70
15.2

15.1
50
15
40
14.9

Abslute Pressure ()psi)

Temperature (F)

60

Abs. Pressure
Temperature (F)

30
14.8
20
14.7

10

0
7/29/14 0:00

14.6
8/8/14 0:00

8/18/14 0:00
Date/Time

8/28/14 0:00

Appendix L: Continuous temperature and pressure data at the field site used as a proxy for measuring water depth throughout time.
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Appendix M: USGS stream gage (Earlysville,, #02032640
#02032640)) discharge measurements, compared to historic 21-year
21
averages for each
day. Flow during the study period was well below historic averages (USGS, 2015). All approved data has been reviewed by
the USGS, while provisional data is still subject to critique and revision.
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